Radon Test Requirements
Call 303-554-5840 with any questions

Before the Test:
- Closed house conditions (see details below) should begin at least 12 hours prior to the appointment to set the test.

During the Test:
- Closed house conditions (see details below) must be maintained until the test ends. A document will be left at the home indicating when the test ends. If no document is left closed house conditions should be maintained until the test device is picked up.

Closed house conditions include:

NOTE: An open house may INCREASE the radon level in your home!

1. You may enter and leave the home as needed. However...
2. ALL exterior doors and windows must remain closed when occupant is not entering and leaving.
3. Fans or other machinery (whole house or attic fans, evaporative or swamp coolers, etc.) bringing air in from the outside should be turned off (unless part of an existing, permanent radon mitigation system, or structural floor ventilation system).
4. Heating and Air Conditioning systems that re-circulate interior air may be operated normally.
5. Window air conditioners, if used, must be on the 're-circulate' setting.
6. Call 303-554-5840 with any questions.

Additional Notes:
1. Exhaust fans such as dryer, range hood, or bathroom fans can be operated normally. Do not leave on for extended periods. These fans can increase or decrease radon levels in the home.
2. Combustion air openings for gas appliances (furnace, water heater, etc.) should remain open.
3. Call 303-554-5840 with any questions.